
ONE WORD  

by Brian Kemper 

I sat at the diner counter watching the rain outside come 

down in a deluge. I had arrived ten minutes earlier with an um-

brella, but, my damp T-shirt and wet blue jeans proved that the 

umbrella had provided little protection. On any other stormy 

weekend day, I would have stayed in my apartment, but, ever 

since my girlfriend Alex had left me ten days before, I couldn’t 

stand being in the apartment. The place felt empty and dreary 

and contained too many memories of Alex. When lunchtime ap-

proached, I had left and, with my umbrella above my head, had 

walked to Rick's Diner a block away. 

Rick's wasn't my favorite restaurant in the area. The ser-

vice and food was adequate, the coffee merely passable, and the 

ambience was better left unconsidered. However, there were two 

things on Rick’s menu that I loved.  The first was a blueberry 



cream pie that was better than any pie that I had ever had. That 

dish was for better days, though, when the weather was sunny and 

I was happy.  

No, the perfect food for that Saturday was the other dish 

that Rick’s did great: split pea soup with chorizo. This thick 

soup was perfect for rainy days when you’re miserable, days when 

you can't stop thinking about the woman who broke up with you 

because your relationship had been “missing something.”  

Between spoonfuls of the soup, I gazed out the window, 

watching people scurry by. Across the street, I saw an attrac-

tive redhead step out of a lavish apartment building, the door 

held open by the tall doorman. The woman, who was probably in 

her mid-20’s, like me, held a yellow umbrella above her head.  

She wore a stylish beige trench coat that, as she moved, opened 

and revealed a tight black and white dress underneath. Suddenly, 

a taxi shot by through an unseen puddle and drenched the woman. 

The water made her dress adhere to her body and, although it 

wasn't transparent, it showed much of "what the Good Lord had 

given her,” as I had heard my Grandfather say once. Staring at 

the woman, I thought that the Good Lord had given well. 

The woman cursed at the cab and quickly closed her raincoat 

to hide her body. A moment later, she fled back into her apart-

ment building. I smiled as I watched her departure, but then I 



thought of Alex's God-given gifts, gifts that I probably would 

never enjoy again and my smile fled like the woman had. 

Suddenly, I felt a light touch on my left arm and heard a 

soft female voice. I looked to my left and saw a slim, older 

woman sitting on the counter stool, a cup of tea resting on the 

counter in front of her. The woman must have been in her late 

forties or early fifties. Her hair was gray and blonde and she 

had light wrinkles around her eyes and mouth. She was wearing a 

plain peach wrap dress that was, given the rain showers outside, 

peculiarly dry. She clearly had been in the diner either long 

enough for the dress to dry or had arrived before the rain had 

started hours ago. I wondered whether she had been sitting next 

to me the whole time. 

"I'm sorry," I said to her. "I didn't hear what you said to 

me." 

"That's okay," she replied, with a smile. "I saw you sit-

ting there, looking like someone had killed your dog. So, I said 

something to take away your pain.”  

While I had not heard clearly what she had said before, I 

was certain she said only one word. I said as much to her. 

"That's right. I said only one word," she said, still smil-

ing. 



"Wait. You thought that just one word would take away my 

pain?" I asked. 

"Yes," she said, matter-of-factly. 

"I'm sorry, Ma’am, but …”  

"Please don't call me ‘Ma’am'," she interrupted. “Where I 

come from, ’Ma'am' is what a child calls a woman. You're clearly 

an adult, so you can call me by my name, which is Morgan." 

"Okay, Morgan," I said, "but ..." 

She interrupted me again. "And your name is?" 

I sighed, frustrated by the woman, but still embarrassed at 

my lack of manners. "John," I replied, "it's John."   

"Nice to meet you, John," she said, stretching her hand to-

wards me.   

"Nice to meet you," I shook Morgan’s hand and was surprised 

by her firm grip. 

"Anyway," she said, "you were saying something when I in-

terrupted you." 

"Sure," I said, trying to recall my thoughts. A heartbeat 

later, I remembered. "I don't think hearing one word would real-

ly do anything for me today or, truthfully, on any other day.” 

She arched her right eyebrow. "You don't think that words 

have power? That they can ease someone’s pain or maybe rouse 

their spirits? Have you never read a novel that changed you or 



your emotions in some way? A book that excited you or made you 

happy when you were sad or put you into a state of suspense be-

fore it scared your pants off?” 

"Well, yeah,” I admitted. “But novels are thousands of words 

long and the authors select and arrange the words carefully 

to ..." 

She interrupted me again. “How about a speech?  They are 

much shorter and can still move people.  Say, for instance, Mar-

tin Luther King's "I Have A Dream" or Shakespeare's St. 

Crispin's Day speech.” She looked at me intently. "Do you know 

that one?" 

"'We few, we happy few, we band of brothers,'" I quoted. 

"Very good,” Morgan said with a smile. 

"One of the benefits of a liberal arts education," I said. 

“Anyway, yes, speeches can move people and, yeah, they are 

shorter but even the shortest speech is at least a couple hun-

dred words or so. Plus, most speeches, well, the most they can 

do is to move people to tears of boredom. The only speeches that 

really move people are rare. Not everyone can take a bunch of 

words and write a great speech. Everyone can say a word.” 

“Okay,” she said and then picked up her cup of tea and took 

a sip.  



I looked back at my bowl and ate some soup. My mind immedi-

ately turned back to Alex as I pondered, not for the first time, 

how I could win her back. She had not returned any of my phone 

calls, but maybe if I sent her flowers, that would work. 

However, Morgan was not finished with me. 

“What would you say,” I heard her say, “if I told you that 

I could rouse your spirits by saying just ten words?” I looked 

back at her. She had turned on her stool to face me. I noticed 

for the first time that she had blue eyes.  

“I would say it’s impossible." 

"Do you mind if I try?"   

I cringed. I just wanted to enjoy my soup and wallow in my 

grief, not play games with a deluded woman. I sensed her persis-

tence, though, and felt compelled to humor her. "Okay." 

"Turn towards me," Morgan said and I followed her direc-

tion. She leaned forward and, with her right hand, lightly 

touched my t-shirt and chest. "You are a Star Wars fan?" 

I looked at the shirt with its picture of Han Solo holding 

a drawn blaster. Below the picture were the words: "Han Shot 

First."  

”Yes.” 



Morgan nodded her head and pulled her hand back. "Do you 

remember the words at the start of the movie? The very first 

words that appeared?” 

I did. Those words appeared in my mind and I was about to 

say them aloud, but something stopped me. I only nodded. 

“George Lucas started the movie with just ten words,” Morgan 

said. “He could have used double that amount. Something detailed 

and precise, like 'Ten thousand years in the past and in a uni-

verse four million light years away, a great adventure took 

place.' But instead, he used ten words that were simpler, more 

vague and more magical. Those ten words were ..." 

As she said the words, it seemed like the rest of the room 

became quiet and her voice was the only sound to be heard. 

"A long time ago, in a galaxy far, far away ..." 

Suddenly, a memory popped powerfully into my head. I am a 

young boy, in a movie theater, watching Star Wars with my Dad 

for the first time. I am sitting in my seat, my legs too short 

for my feet to touch the floor. Suddenly, the theater lights dim 

to blackness and the 20th Century Fox logo appears on the 

screen. The screen goes dark again and then those ten words ap-

pear in blue. The “Star Wars” logo appears next to the sound of 

John Williams’s theme, trumpets blaring. After the logo, words 

start scrolling down the screen, describing “a period of civil 



war.” Once the words disappear, I see a set of stars and then 

the top of a planet.  Suddenly, one spaceship flies by, and then 

one much, much larger follows, firing at the first. I am 

awestruck at the sight and sounds and take a quick look at my 

Dad. He looks back at me and smiles. I feel an instant wave of 

gratitude and love for him that he shared this moment with me.  

Suddenly, the memory ended, as fast as it had started. I 

still felt, though, the almost overpowering emotions the memory 

created. I looked back at Morgan. 

“So,” she said, smiling, “did it work?” 

Shaken by the force of the memory, I nodded back. I mar-

veled for a second at what happened, until logic kicked in. “It 

did, but, …, that doesn’t count. It’s not like you created that 

phrase; Lucas did. And what I felt was because I remembered see-

ing the movie the first time with my Dad, not because of your 

words.” 

Morgan was still smiling, nonplussed by my argument. “Do 

you think that when you feel something powerful while reading a 

book, it’s any different?” She asked, shaking her head. “When you 

feel something then, it’s because what the author wrote reminds 

you, in some way, of something you have already experienced or 

felt. For instance, when you are scared reading a Stephen King 

book about vampires or an H.P. Lovecraft book about an Elder 



God, it’s because the books are tapping into the terror that you 

felt as a small boy, in your bed at night, wondering what waited 

for you just at the edge of the darkness.” 

“Besides,” Morgan continued, “you didn’t recall that event 

until I said those words, did you? In fact, I bet that you prob-

ably haven’t thought about that day with your father in a long 

time.” 

I sighed again. “Okay, you’re right,” I admitted. “The ten 

words were enough.” But, they shouldn’t have been, my mind ar-

gued. I’ve heard those words many times over the years without 

recalling that day and, even when I did, it never felt like 

that.   

“Thank you,” Morgan said. I was about to turn back to my 

soup, when I noticed that she was still staring at me. She was 

clearly not done with me. 

Her stare irritated me. “Are you going to show me how nine 

words can affect me next?” I retorted. 

“No,” Morgan said, “that would be too easy. Let’s go for 

three, shall we?" Her intense blue eyes looked directly into 

mine and she said, tenderly, “I love you.” 

Again, my mind was swept to the past. It’s a Saturday night 

in June after my junior year in high school. I am with Karen 

Shaw in the backseat of my family's Honda Civic, parked in a re-



mote area near town. It’s dark outside and the car windows are 

fogged up. We are both naked and are having sex, both for the 

first time. I stare into Karen’s green eyes and she says those 

three words. It’s not the first time that she said them to me, 

but, for the first time, I feel the same way for her. I say the 

words back to her. 

Again, suddenly, the memory dissipated, but my feelings, 

this time of love and desire, remained. I felt out out of breath 

and disorientated. My eyes cleared and I saw Morgan, with her 

knowing smile, in front of me.   

“Did you remember something else?” She asked. 

“Yeah,” I said, my heart racing from the memory. “It was the 

first time I told a girl that I loved her and meant it, back   

in high school.” I didn’t like conceding the point, so I contin-

ued on. “But, those three words may be the most powerful three 

words there are. I bet that everyone has some powerful memory 

where they said or heard those words.”  The argument felt hollow 

in my ears. Those three words said by a stranger shouldn’t have 

triggered that memory nor should have it had that effect on me.  

Morgan nodded, turned and took another sip of tea. I did 

not turn back, though. This time, I waited for her to speak 

again. 



A moment or two later, she turned back to me, her blue eyes 

twinkling. “Okay, what if I told you that I could say two words; 

two words that won’t trigger any memories; two words that will 

make time stand still and make your heart race? 

I wanted to disagree, what she said was …; no, it should be 

impossible.  Yet, after what she had shown me, I thought and 

feared that she could be right. I stayed silent. 

She leaned forward a little, looked me in the eyes, and 

with her right hand, touched my chest with a light caress. 

“Crave me,” she softly demanded.   

For a second, I was shocked at her words. She was old 

enough to be my mother. Then, I blinked and she was different. I 

noticed that her eyes were dark blue, like the waters in the 

deepest part of the ocean; waters that threatened to pull you 

deep in their embrace. At the same time, there was a fire behind 

those eyes, a fire that promised that Morgan’s embrace would be 

the opposite of the ocean’s cold touch. 

I looked at the wrinkles around her eyes and mouth and re-

alized that they were the lines of a woman who had laughed and 

smiled a great deal. They were proof that she enjoyed life; that 

she knew how to enjoy life. Her blonde and gray hair appeared 

differently as well. They were vibrant strands of gold and sil-



ver similar to those I had seen in paintings by Renaissance 

artists. 

I looked at Morgan’s body and saw it differently as well.  

The peach wrap dress that I thought was plain actually comple-

mented and accentuated her tan skin. While the dress was not as 

revealing as the redhead’s drenched dress, it fit Morgan per-

fectly and hinted that God had gifted her as well. I knew that 

she knew how to use gifts. 

If someone had asked me before whether Morgan was beauti-

ful, I would have said that, maybe, she once was, but that her 

beauty was in decline. At that moment, though, I knew that her 

beauty had matured into its prime. She was a stunning woman and 

I wanted her as much as I had wanted any woman in my life. 

I looked back at Morgan’s smiling face. “So, John,” she 

said, “are you planning on taking me against this counter or on 

that table over there?” 

My mouth felt dry and my tongue heavy, but I managed to re-

spond. “How about both?” I croaked. My heart pounded in my chest 

and desire coursed throughout my entire body. My hands, which 

clenched my legs, threatened to shake like they had when I had 

nervously undressed Karen Shaw in the Civic years ago. 

Morgan laughed at my words, her dark blue eyes sparkling. 

“Oh, John, I’m sorry for putting you in this state, but you 



don’t know how nice a woman feels when a young man desires her, 

especially a woman of my age.” She looked at me up and down 

again. “That was a bit unfair of me. I have two more words for 

you.” 

I ached for those two words to be “take me.”  If they were, 

I would, in front of the entire diner. 

Instead, she said, “Peace, John." 

I blinked a couple of times and looked into her eyes again. 

Her eyes now appeared to be lighter, like the blue, shallow wa-

ters of the Caribbean that I had seen on vacation a couple of 

years before. Suddenly, I felt my pulse slow and the desire leak 

from my body. My hands ceased their quivering. 

I looked at Morgan again. She was still beautiful, but her 

beauty had diminished. She was not the stunning object of lust 

that I had ached for moments earlier. The colors in her hair 

were duller and her dress seemed plain again. Yet, I still felt 

a faint, lingering desire for her. 

“Are you okay, John?” Morgan asked. 

With a calm mind, I realized the truth. “That wasn’t natur-

al,” I said. “It was like magic; some sort of spell.” 

Morgan looked at me closely. “Yes,” she said, and, a moment 

later, she turned to her her tea. After she took another sip, 

she turned back to me. “Yes, John, it was magic, but do you want 



to know a secret? Those books and those speeches we talked 

about? They are all spells, too, as are music, poetry and 

movies. They all start as words or symbols on a page somewhere 

and become incantations, designed to do some type of enchant-

ment.” 

“Most of them are pretty bad spells,” she continued, “not 

doing any magic. Some are able to do a little sorcery, influenc-

ing a person here and there a little. The rare ones, the ones 

that have a real impact, can accomplish powerful magic. They can 

create overwhelming emotions or ideas from thin air or transmute 

your mood from one state to another. Never doubt that, and never 

doubt that the people who create them are all sorcerers and sor-

ceresses.” 

I felt wrung out, but a little angry. “None of them could 

do what you just did, not with any amount of words,” I said. 

She smiled again. “True, but I have been doing this for a 

very long time, and few are as talented as I.” She then turned 

back to her cup and picked it up with both hands. 

I faced the counter as well. I was unstable and, in the ab-

sence of my desire for Morgan, I felt my misery return, perhaps 

worse than it had been before. I suddenly had no hunger for my 

soup.  



“Are you ready to hear the word, John?” I heard Morgan ask, 

a minute later. 

I turned my head to her. “What?” 

Morgan sat there, staring at the cup in her hands. “The 

word, John, the one word that may be the most important word in 

the world. The one word that could take away your pain. ” 

I turned back and looked at my soup. I was scared to hear 

the word, scared to find out what it would do to me. But yet, I 

was sick of the misery that I had been feeling and, the truth 

is, I ached to hear it in the same way that a part of me still 

ached for Morgan. Staring directly forward, I said, “Yes.”  

In the periphery of my vision, I saw Morgan lift the cup to 

her mouth.  Before it could touch her lips, she whispered the 

word. I should not have been able to hear it, but I did, as if 

she was standing next to me, whispering it into my ear. 

“Hope.” 

The word was like an electric current in my ear. It seemed 

to bypass my brain and move directly to the center of my chest, 

where it exploded within me. From there, a lightness spread up 

and down my body, pushing away the distress that I felt and en-

ergizing my nerves. When the energy hit my brain, I found myself 

smiling and my thoughts clear.  



Alex was gone for good, but my life would go on. In time, 

my love for her and the sadness I currently felt would fade. 

There would be other women that I would love and want, just as I 

had loved and wanted Karen Shaw and just as I had desired Mor-

gan. I thought about a woman at work, an attractive brunette 

named Aeryn, who I knew was interested in me. I made the deci-

sion to ask her out the next time I saw her. 

I would be fine because Morgan had given me hope.   

I turned to thank her, but saw that she was gone. Only her 

cup, now empty, remained on the counter. I turned quickly to the 

door and the diner window to see if I could spot her leaving, 

but there was no sign of her. I saw, though, that the rain had 

stopped and the sun was shining brightly.  

“Are you done with the soup, dear?” I turned to see Celeste, 

owner of Rick’s Diner, standing behind the counter.  

“Yeah,” I said, in response to Celeste’s question. “I’m 

done.” As she reached for the bowl, another thought crossed my 

mind. “Do you have any blueberry cream pie today?”  


